YaleNUS College

SEMESTER 1 STUDY ABROAD

PREPARATION:

LATE JAN
CIPE SEMESTER STUDY ABROAD INFO SESSION
AFTER
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE ON CIPE WEBSITE

WHAT TO CONSIDER WHEN CHOOSING A SCHOOL / PROGRAMME

What are your academic goals for a semester abroad?
How might it impact your career or graduate school plans?
What financial and personal considerations do you have?

2 WEEKS
REFER TO PETITION PROCESS ON CIPE WEBSITE FOR NON-PARTNER INSTITUTIONS

EARLY FEB
APPLICATION DEADLINE (5PM)

LATE FEB
COMMITTEE MEETS TO SELECT RECIPIENTS

MARCH
PARTICIPANTS NOTIFIED OF DECISION

1 WEEK
DECISION DEADLINE

PARTNER
INSTRUCTIONS PROVIDED BY CIPE

NON-PARTNER
STUDENTS TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY

LATE APR
MANDATORY PRE-DEPARTURE BRIEFING

APR - AUG
PREPARATION

- Visa and Residence Permit
- Housing
- Flights
- Budget
- Insurance

Application to institution
Course registration (refer to full course load)

PREPARATION:
YaleNUS College

SEMESTER 1 STUDY ABROAD

AUG - DEC

SEMESTER 1 IN SESSION

Take note of (if necessary):
- Open Bank Account
- Registration with Institution/Immigration
- Yale-NUS Module Registration
- Room Draw
- Keep course syllabi for credit transfer process

DEC

END OF SEMESTER 1

Take note of (if necessary):
- Close Bank Account
- Exit Procedures

LATE JAN

WELCOME BACK LUNCH

VARIES

TRANSCRIPT RECEIVED BY STUDENT/SCHOOL

FEB

CREDIT TRANSFER PROCESS

SOME THINGS YOU SHOULD DO AFTER YOU RETURN

- Fill out evaluation form for CIPE
- Submit credit transfer form
- Update your resume with Semester Abroad
- Share your experience with your juniors
- Talk to CIPE advisor about future steps to take